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FOREST MANAGEMENT J ROCEDURES FOI THE TIMBERED LANDS

OF THE OREGON STATE HIGHWAY CCWtISSIQN

THE PROBLEM AND THE 1UR:oSE OF THE 8TUDY

For a clear understanding of the problem, it is desirable to

explain at this point the various typos of lands administered by the

Oregon State Highway Commission. Sinai 1917 the OregonState Highway

Commission, a three-man board appointed by the governor, has been

responsible for the administration of highway matters and highway

lands in Oregon (ii, p. 1-20). In 1925 the Oregon Legislature author-

ized the highway commission to acquire, develop and maintain lands for

state park purposes (8, p. 32).

Acting for the highway commission, the state highway engineer

and his staff carry out the activities of the Oregon State Highway

Department, including construction and maintenance of highways,

related highway activities, and highway land management and acquisi-

tion. The direction of state parks is a function of the state parks

division of the highway dópartment. Oregon and Montana are the only

states where state parka organizations are divisions of the stats

highway departments

There are five types of lands for which the highway commission

le responsible. Figure 1 on page 19 shows pictures of' some of these

land types. The first of these are the state highway parks (15, p.

1-14), which include lands that are set aside to preserve some unusual

1. Roberts, Ashley 0. Director, Montana State Highway Commission,
State Parks Division. Personal letter. t-Ielena, Montana, January

6, 1958.



natural feature or recreational attraction of statewide significance,

and that are usually well-developed for ablic use (2, p. l-57).

State highway park lands are to be preserved as nearly as possible in

their natural state for the use and enjoyment of present and future

generation.. The second type of commission lands are to be similar: I

preserved and are called state highway waysides. These waysides

generally consist of wide highway right of way land containing stands

of native trees, shrubs, or some other roadside attraction.

The state highway timber preserves are the third type of lands,

and include areas of Oregon myrtle (Umbellularia californica, (Hook

and Am.) Nutt.) preserved along highways in Coos and Douglas Counties.

State highway parks, state highway waysides and state highway timb

preserves are administered by the state parks division.

Lands administered by the property manager in the legal and right

of way division of the ighway departnent comprise the fourth and

fifth types of highway commission properties. Tracts of land acquired

as excess rights of way prior to highway construction constitute the

fourth type. Such lands include sizable areas adjacent to highways,

where direot highway access is not allowed, and where there are no

roads into the property, and where the cost of providing access is

greater than the cost of acquisition. The Oregon highway laws allow

the purchase of such tracts (12, p. 44).

These excess right of way lands are not generally needed by the

highway department for future road oor otion or source of road

material. Because of their high cost the general policy i. to sell

thi, land, to rent it, or to utilize the timber or othor



effort to recover some of the purchase price.

Special sites comprise the fifth type of highway commission lands.

These include rock quarries, borrow arec, stockpiles, and miscellane-

ous lands acquired for construction and maintenance of highway.. This

d is retained by the commission for possible future use, but the

timber on such tracts is often told.

of the land, in each of the fire types &ro timbered, and

there are many forest management problems involved in their administra-

tion. Since 1953 foresters have been employed to do some forest

management work on these lands, but their activity is largely confined

to appraisal of timber on lands to be acquired for highway rights of

way or park purpose., the management of salvage timber s&les, and some

related management activities. This inadequate attention to the

administration of the various types of forest land. has been a problem

for some years. A management plan is badly needs

It is the purpose of this study to explain in detail the forest

management situation on highway forest lands, and to present a plan

for the management of these lands. If adopted, the plan can bring

great benefit to the public of Oregon and to the highway comniosion.

This plan develops a procedure for the appraisal of timber on

forest properties; it provides a method for developing an inventory

of highway forest lands and discusses the control of timber trespass;

it presents a plan for protection against fire, insects and disease;

it include, a procedure for handling ti'iber sales on highway lands;

and it also considers state park development and. special highway

forestry aspects. The plan includes those things that are being done
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now on highway forest lands and those procedures suggested for the

future.

In developing this study state highway and park organizations in

other states wore contacted as to their forestry activities. Data

received from these other states are included in appropriate places.

Beyond this, iterial was gathered by the author over a period of seven

years of forestry experience with the Oregon State Highway i.'eartment.

Information obtained from field experience, reports ind departrnent

records forms much of the baeis for this theets.



BACKGROUND FOMTION

Definitions of Titles Used

8tte highway engineer - The chief administrator of the Oregon

btate Highway lepartment. te is responsible to the iregon

State Highway Commission.

State parks superintendent - The administrator of the Oregon state

parka and the state parka division of the Oregon State High-

way Department. Ho is responsible to the Oregon State High-

way Commission.

Division engineer - The administrator of highway department acti-

vities in one of the five highway divisions or areas of

Oregon. He is resuonaible to the state highwty engineer.

Chief couneel - The principal attorney for the highway commission

and in charge of a staff of attorneys who do 'e artmont legal

work. The chief counsel also is in oh6rge of the legal and

right of way division of the highway department. He is

responsible to the attorney general.

Right of way engineer - The administrator of the right of way

section of the legal and right of way dIvision of the highway

department. Ho is reeonsible for the acquisition of all

lands purchased by the co'imiason end is reeona1ble to the

highway engineer and the chief counsel.

1roterty rnager - The 'dmnin1etrator of lands, excoot state park

lends, owned by the state of Oregon by azd through its high-

way commission. He i responsible to the highway engineer

and is also under the supervision of the right of way



engineer.

Right of way agent - An employs, of the legal and right of way

division who negotiates for the purchase of lands needed by

the highway commission. He is responsible to the right of

way engineer.

ict maintenance superintendent - The engineer in charge or

highway maintenance in a district of Oregon. He is reepon

sible to the local division engineer and to the engineer in

charge of maintenance division of the highway department.

He has charge of all maintenance workre and mziintenanoe

foremen in his district.

parks in

let parka supervisor Th. administrator of

one of five Oregon districts.

to the state parks superintendent and is in charge of all

custodians, caretakers and park foremen working in parks in

his district.

Foresters - The foresters employed in the appraisal section of

the legal and right or way division who are responsible to

the right of way engineer and who perform forestry 'lut&es for

all divisions of the highway department. t present there

are two foresters with the working titles of timber apiraisar

and assistant timber appraiser.

Resident construction engineer - The engineer reeponeible for the

construction of a section of an Oregon state highway. He is

responsible to the local division engineer and to the engineer

in charge of the construction division of the highway

Oregon state

responsible

6



department.

turo of Park Forestry Act jyil

The Oregon state parks include some 162 areas and some 7,l6

acres, of which all but seventeen are forested to some extent. In

1956 the ostimated park land usage totalled 7,934,314 persons (13, p.

49). Figure 2 on page 50 presents a map of Oregon showing state

and principal highway routes.

It is sometimes very' difficult, if not I possible, to preeer

theso park lands in their natural state, particularly in very ma11

areas of land surrounded by lands changed by man (1, p. 6l63). Forest

management objectives for these lands involve maintaining the natural

environment as much as possible, and at the same time removing fire,

insect and disease hazards as well as trees hazardous to human life.

It is the policy of the parks division to eell dead and down timber it

the removal does not impair perk values to a Freatsr extent than the

benefits gained. . . * Dangerous standing trees are removed if they are

a threat to public satoty (14, p. 3).

The Oregon state perk areas are of three types In the first

place there are the state highway park., examples of which ares 511v&

Falls State Park in Marion County, 8259 acres; Cape Lookout State ark

in Tillamook County, 1392 acres; and Oswald West State ark (formerly

Short Sand Beach State ark) in Olateop and Tillamook Counties, 2501

acres. Silver Falls State Park preserves a large portion of a forested

torehed in which there are several outstanding waterfalls. It

highly developed for picnic, overnight and youth camp use. Cape



Lookout and Oswald West parks are forested coastal areas providing

magnificent rocky eeascape and are developed for day and overnight

use.

Another type of area is the state highway wayside. Developmnte

in such weyeides are generally limited to small picnic areas, view-

points or small overnight camps. ExamLies of wajsides are H. B.

Van Duzer Forest Corridor ayaide on the Salmon River Highway in Polk,

Lincoln and Tillamook Counttoe, 1507 acres; Carpenterville-Brookings

Forest 1ayeide on the Oregon Coast Highway in Curry County, 510 acres;

and Blue Mountain Forest Wayside on the Old Oregon Trail Highway in

Umatilla and Union Counties, 215]. acres.

The Lincoln County-Tillamook County section of the Van i}uzor

Corridor preserves a fairly icirge and continuous stand of mature

Douglas-fir (Feeudotsu4ga menziesii (rirb.) Pranco), with some western

hemlock (Tsuga heterophylia (Rafn.) Sargent), western redcedar (Thuja

plicata, Dorm.), alder (Alnus rubra, Bong.), maple (;cer macrophyllum,

lurab.), yew (Taxus brevifolia, Nutt.), grand fir (itbles grandis,

Lind.), and Sitka spruce (ioea sttchensis, ( ong.) Carr.). There

also a strip of 25 to 30-year-old Douglas-fir reproduction in the olk

County section in an area lo between 1920 and 1930. The Carpenter-

vllle-Brookings Forest Wayside consists of four widely separated

tracts of mature Douglas-fir bordering the Oregon Coast Highway betwe

Ustol River and I3rookinga in Curry County. Tan oak (Athocarpus

denetflorus, Rehd.), alder, grand fir, maple, yew and possibly spruce

are also present. The Blue Mount*1n Forest Wayside borders the Old

Oregon Trail Highway at the summit of the Blue Mountains between

8
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endleton and La Grande, arid supports a stand of old-growth ponderose

pine (Finue ponderoea, Dougi.), mixed with lodgepole pine (linus

contorta, Dougi.), western larch (Larix occidentalia, Nutt.),

firs and Engelmann spruce (hose. enge1!nanni, (iarry) k.ngelm.).

The third type of park lands includes the three etats highway

timber preserves in Douglas snd Coos Counties.

The foresters are called upon for timber cruises and appraisals

of forested land proposed for acquisition for park purposes. This

generally involves making a detailed field timber cruise and appraising

the ve.luo of the timber. A narrative report and a cruise map are eub-

mitted to the state parks superintendent. Lends containing primarily

reproduction are valued on a per acre basis. Available aerial photo-

graphs 5?S used an an aid in cruising, if they are of recent date.

Winter storms frequently cause heavy windthrow of timber in the

parks, particularly in areas like the Van Duzer Forest Corridor. Also

insect attacks and fire sometimes cause destruction of timber. then

such material is salvable and is present in large amounts, it is very

often sold.

The procedure followed in salvage timber sales involves a one

hundred per cent cruise and appraisal of the material to be sold. The

salvage trees are me.ked with paint and branded. The boundary of the

salvage sale area is tagged. A report and map are submitted to the

parks superintendent, with recommendations for access and logging road

locations, landing sites, general logp,ing practices, snag felling and

slash diepøsal. The foresters then prepare a timber a&le agreement and

map, specifying logging procedures that will result in the least damage
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to the park land, standing residual trees and reproduction.

The actual sale of the salvage material is handled by the property

manager, who is ree.onaible for all sales of highway eommieion prop-

erty. The Oregon highway law requires that i±' such property h a an

appraised value exceeding fl)O0 it shall not be sold to any private

person, firm or corporation except after competitive bids and after

notice calling for such bide (12, p. 125).

After the sale, the foresters go over the sale area and sales

agreement terms with the successful bidder. Later they periodi&lly

check the area to see that the rublic interest is being protected and

that the sales agreement provisions are being followed. Figure On

page 51 presents a list of Oregon State iark salvage timber sales

completed from 1952 through October 1957. Voney received from timber

sales amounted to iis,446 during this period.

Occasionally the foresters are called upon to check into situ*-

tions involving the cutting of park timber without permission or

agreement. This is the timber trespass problem. Figure 4 on page §2

lists the timber trespasses investigated on Oregon state park lands

from 1951 through 1957. Timber out in trespas. during this period had

a value of l6,329.

In trespass cases, property lines and deeds are checked to iake

càrtain that the operator h&s actually trespassed. Stumps and log

re!naina are then scaled to get an idea of volume, or the logs them -

selves er. scaled if available. These stumpe or logs are painted and

branded for identification. At this point the park survey crew is

called upon to check the location of property lines. The violator is



From time to time checks are de of foras insect and dia'
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then contacted and his signed statement of admission obtained. It

tbbrough report, including a map, the admission statement, and damage

reconiriendations, is then .roeente1 to the state parks superintendent.

Since 1955 the parka division has had fine cooperatIon fr ni the

state forestry department in the matter of' timber trespass prevention.

State forest inspectors notify the parks superintendent of any timber

sales in progress on lands adjoining state perk areas. Figure 5 on

page 5 shows the type of form used by inspectors for their reports.

Btste park caretakers send in siiler information on forms illustrated

in Figure 6 on page 54. The parks superintendent passes such informa-

tion on to the foresters who contact the operators and thus prevent

park boundary violation.

In recent years special forestry projeota in th state parks have

included the drawing up of a fire protection and road closure plan for

the Van Duzer Corridor in conjunction with the adjoining land owner.

This involved a tweniy-five year agreement for the use of fire roads

and the placing of gates at entrance points to prohibit unauthorized

entry.

Also in the Van Duzer Corridor tree planting projects have been

carried on in areas where windthrow and subsequent salvage or trespass

have made orenine in the forest canopy. £criool cnilren .y

Scouts in 'rsnde ondo end il1amjna have done t}-e pant.iug, with trees

and tools provided by the highwey and forestry departments. ince l9

similar planting projects have been carried on with scout groups in

cutover areas at Silver Falls State Park.
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situations in the state parks. One of these was art investigation of

the condition of grand fir trees at helmick State 1-ark, which is

located south of ionmouth in Folk County.

Currently several. snag felling projects, planned by the foresters,

are being completed by state park employees. The snags are being

felled only for fire hazard reduction. Their rnoval for salvage

would be neither beneficial to the areas nor economically feasible.

The toresterc are called upon to CYUiS8, aprraise and mark trees

to be removed in the construction of pole lines.

Nature of Other Highway Department Worestry tctivitie!

In aoquiring land for highway rights of way or special sites,

appraisals of market value are made before negotiations with the owner

begin. Timber on such lands is cruised and ap..raised by the foresters.

A detailed report of value is made to the appraisal supervisor for

later use by the right of way agents.

It should be stated at this point that where highways cross lands

of the U.S. Forest Service, the Bureau of Land anagement, and other

federal agencies, the highway coision obtains only a special use

permit for the right of qey, an<' the ageocy in queet.on handles the

timber matters. These government agenciea olso take care of later

forest mariag ement proble's on such lands.

There are an unP-nown nuiber of excess right of way tracts on

highways throughout Oregon. These tracts often contain timber, and the

property manager calls upon the foresters to make timber appraisals and

to work up possible plans for log.:ing. The procedure for developing



timber sale agreements and selling the timber is similar to that

desoribed for salvage operations on state park lands. In these cases,

however, the foresters leave trees to screen operations from the high-

way, to act as buffer stripe, and to provida adequate reserve seed

blocks for natural regeneration of the stand.

On one such tract along the acitic Highway in Douglas County,

the timber was sold under coet1tive bddin for 51O. A seed blo

was left near the edge of the highway and to the windward of the main

area logged. After several years natural regeneration was not as

effective as desired, and in 1958 the area was planted by state

employees.

Not all tracts checked and ap'raieed are sold, because the

appraisals may be too high to interest a purchaser. In some instances,

only salvage windthrown trees or inseøt-killed trees are sold.

In 1951 the highway commission a.provsd a policy whereby sll

quantities of trees or logs, hevinp an appraised value of lOO or 1es,

may be sold directly to logging operators without calling for bids

(16, p. l-2). Such sales are usually initiated by district maintenance

superintendents, ani are later approved by the local division engineer

and the property manager. A special form for disposal of trees or

is used for such sales. Figure 7 on page is a copy of this form.

It specifies the terms of sale and, in effect, constitutes a timber

sale agreement.

Over the years the highway commission has acquired great number

of quarry sites, borrow areas, stockpile sites and n1cal1aneous sites

in connection with highway construction and maintenance. A 1956



listing of those special sites indicate a total of 791 orned by the

comiesion in the state of Oregon. Thees range in size from one acre

to over one hundred

A cheok of these areas, made by district maintenance superintend-

ents during l97, revealed 1'at 4 areas cor'tain mrcnantable txmber

stands and i2 contan a few EsC&ttrOC1 tre8 e greatest rimber of

such areac containing merchantable ti'ber are located in southwestern

Oregon in oug1ae, Jocephine and Jackson Counties. in managing the

timber on theee special sites, the first objective is to clear ariough

land for the excavation of needed material; secondly, salvage timber is

to be sold as necssseryj and finally, mali areas are to be clear cu

followed wren osib1e by plsntirig of cutover areas

Occasionally triere are tiber trespasses on ecess right of way

and special site lands belonging to the regon State iighway Commisei.

However, perhaps due to the constant surveillance of the district main-

tenance superintenuents and highway maintenance men who kno their

local areas pretty well, these trespass problers do not occur very

frequently.

Figure 8 on page 6 presents a hat of timber sales and treapass

in state highway excess right of way and special site areas for the

years l94 through l97. This listing shows only those esles and

trespasses that involved the services of the foresters. i total of

74,248 wee realized from timber sales during this period, and timber

cut in trespass was valued at

Department attorneys sometimee call upon the foresters t nke

special timber value or appraisal studies of the daiage to land outside



the highway ownership that is involved in condemnation or damage

proceedings.

Other general highway land tasks include checks aa to what land

to retain for roadside beautification and protection, and the cruising

and marking of timber to be removed in power line clearing on highway

rights of way.

itus of Forest in Hi:hwa ad Park 0rantzations in other State

In order to approach the problem of management of the Gregon state

Highway Commission's forest lands with adequate background information

and to obtain ideas from others working in t.is field, the author sent

letters to all known state highway and state park organizations in the

United 8tates requesting information on the status of highway and park

forestry activities. Copies of these letters are 8hown in Figure 9 on

pages 57 nd 58. Park and highway departments were asked the following

questions;

"Do you have state-owned forest land along your highways

your atati park a: It so, is it under the supervision of the

highway department or bureau? Could you give me some information rela-

tive to your practices end policies regarding the management and use of

these lands? Have you any management plane relating to these lands,

and are there copies available for any of these? Do you have a trained

forester or staff of foresters working for your organization? if so,

could you give me some td.. as to his or their activities and civil

service status?"

Inquiries were sent to 4 highway organizations, including the
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District of Columbia. Replies were received from 7 organizations.

State park letters were sent to the 40 atate. having rarke dopart:nonts,

and 27 organizations replied Results are shown in Iigure 10 on pages

59 to 62 and a list of respondents to the letters of inquiry is

presented in Figure 11 on pages 6 to 67.

The state park forestry inquiry revealed that there are fly

variations in the management of state park forest lands. Twenty-two

states indicated that they do not have foresters in their departments.

In Florida, i4aseachusetta7and £ennsylvania, foresters are employed to

dD general park management work, with forest management a subsidiary

or minor part of their activities.

In sixteen states the state parke divisions either hey

t with the state forester on forest management matters or are

grouped together with the state forestry department in a state conser-

vation department. In both of these instances, forest iangement work

is done by the state forestry staff. The general policy in these

situations appears to be to preserve the native character of the forest

h as possible, and to perform salvage logging or special cutting

only when necessary

In Minnesota a special study is being made in Itasca State iar

by the department of conservation and the University of Minnesota, to

develop a plan for the manaeent of over-mature white and red pine

(linus strobus, Linnaeus, and iinus resinosa, Aiton) stands Forest

management is complicated by the destruction of pine reproduction by

the deer population. The Minnesota state park forests, in basic

theory, ged as naturally regenerated forests with the least
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possible human interference. Oominerciaiaapects are never considered,

except that windtirown nJ dieeaee.i taiber is slvrged.1

In i Hari1shir e, where the s ate prs prograa 3.8 handled b the

recreation division of the ire oreetry and .iecreation tJepsrb

merit, an attempt is being de to determine what is recreation land and

what is commercial forest land.2 There are several areas used jointly

by the forestry anu tie recrction d3.viaions, where rt of the land

is used for timber production and the balance is used Icr recre.tion

(7, p. 5l-3).

A similar practice is followed in south iiakota, where timber

production and recreation are carried on in units of the Custer tate

rk in the slack tills. This park corisee eome 69,tiU) ireo. ±ere

the visiting public is shown good logging practices that result in a

minimum of damage to the residual stand and to the Iore.t locr. The

administrators fee], that by utilizing eertairi areas for recreation and

othera for sustained-yield timber maageent, this park area will

realize its optimum economic arid recreational potential (19, p. 52-53,

l-53).

The parks divisions in both New York and California employ for-

esters, in ew York it is the generally accepted licy not to utilize

park woodlands commerciallyj however, some dead, down andover-aged

high risk trees are salvaged. iark is done by park forces and the

material is processed in park mills. :atural preservation of the park

ilella, U. '1. ireetor, innseota )1vision of State aries, Jept. of'

Conservation. ersonal letter. 3t. .aul, i4lnnesota, 4ay 2L, l957.
Tvane, Allen V. Deputy Directo', aecreation )ivisi.on, New Hamp-
shire Forestry and Recreatl.on pt. Personal letter. Concord, N. H,
May 22, l97.



timber ie the general polioy.

In Bix etatea, Idaho, Louisiafla, irAfleaotb., ;1ea1ijl, oztana,

and Ohio, highway oreatry prob1ea are hid1ed by ff of the

18

5. uttiest3n, id. Assietant i4rector of State ii.rke, state of New
York, Conservation uept. tersonal letter. ALban,, .Y., tay 16,1957.

4 Drury, ewton B. Mief, ivision of ee.cne es, iept. of
Natural Resources, State of California. i?ereonal leVcer. acreuento,
California, iay 15, 1957.

5. icka1itia, . Cenior -eeearh oreter, ononwealth of xenney1-
vania, Dept. of Forests and vaters, ereonel letter. r'arrisburg,
iennsy1vania, 4ay 17, 1957.
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etate forester or by the conservation department. Idaho has a policy

of carefully regulated cutting of over-mature and hazardous trees along

highways

in Mis ippi, the state highway department, with the aid of the

state forestry department, manages, cute, and sells merchantable timb

on the highway right of way.7 The Mississippi Highway De1artmerit is

instituting a program of planting trees along the wids highway rights

of way to reduce erosion and to decrease the acreage to be mowed by

maintenance crews. The trees are utilized for timber and pulpwood,

adding revenue to the state highway der:artment. It is expected that a

forester will eventually be needed to manage the program (6, p. 2-4).

In California, w"ere there is timber on lend to be obtained for

highway right of way, the land ia often purchased with the reservation

that the owner will retain the right of timber removal.8

New Hampshire follows a policy of disposing of all surplus lands

after the completion of highway rrojocte, in or er to keep those lands

on the tax rolls.9

The foregoing information on forestry activities in other state

highway and parks organizations is helpful in presenting a general

picture of what is being done in this field. However, one should

Guern8ey, Roger. State Forester, Idaho. ereona1 letter. Boise,
Idaho, May 10, 1957.
Holmes, A. 0. Landscape Supervisor, Misstsip4 state 'iighway
Department. iersonal letter. Jackson, r.iseissippi, ay 14, 1957.
MacBride, Dexter. Supervising Right of way Agent, State of Cali-
fornia Dept. of }ublic Works, Division of Highways. i-ersorm.1
letter. Sacr3mento, California, May 9, 1957.
Otis, Stanton 0. Ripht of ay ngineer, State of New Hampshire,
Dept. of 1-ublic 'orks and Highways. ersonl letter Concord,
N. H., 1ay 20, 1957.
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realize that many of these trograms mentioned are feasible in one area

and not in another. In some states trees cnd forestry are not really

so imPortant a part of the natural scene and the economy as they are

in oregon. The size of the state, the population, the state of urban-

ization, the source of funds for support of parks and hihways, and the

general economic well-being elso have great deal to do with the

nature of the progra' for both hiihwae and parks for the state in

question. The main place where these data on other Btate activities

are very helpful is in pointing out the fact that very little is being

done In other states in the field of atae highwsy and state prk

forestry. Thus, it Is particularly important that a forest management

plan be developed for Oregon 3tate hlway Commission forest lends as

a contribution to a relatively new field of forestry concern.



irTJ OF I1ii FORiST i Oi3L

While it. is true that every salvage problem is . separate entity

with its own peculiarities, tharo is a need to establish a rnore

definite pattern of policy for 3peraUon which can also be explained

to the public in presenting a parh foreatry progra.

In general the salvage timber sale policy of' the Oregon State

arra )ivision works out fairly 'here era situations u whiob

logging damage in salvs. rat ions Is not excessive for an undevel-

oped state highway wayside or etate highway timber preserve. However,

in a developed state highway park, such as Silver Falls State 'ark,

where operations are near use areas, logging specifications need to

be very restrictive.

In the latter case, it might be well to have the work done by

state park employees at a greater cost in order to protect The values

present this was done at Jessie . Foneyiar tite ark vt l92, after

heavy wind8 blew down a large number of trees. 'he trees were y.rded,

cut into log lengths and stacked along the park road by state em:loy

eea. These logs were later sold.

Of the 162 ')regon state park arec,s, some 145 are forested to a

degree. lso nny excess right of way and special site properties are

timbered. There is a definite need to know somethin7 of the foreit

stand present, 88 to ago, species composition, vigor, otential and

present hazards, e and general fire protection. The physical

festures of the .teelf, water sources, aid nature of use are

important In getting a picture of the forest's condition. At present

2].
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some data are available on epeoial site lands. . study is being made

by using availuble office records, maps, and terial photograph, and

making field examinations. With this information, generalized type

maps of park lands can be re ared The rob1ei 1"ere is one if avs.il-

able time necessary to oomplete the job. orturely, he highway

department has established, recent years, a hot3grOt7 section

as an aid in the construction prograni be Ire'nbe1s ci tFu.s section

have been most cooperative in providing needed photos of park lands

when they are available.

ssociated with the problem of inventory is the need for visiting

state highway tImbered lands to check for storm damage, snag and hazard

tree problems, insect and disease probieus1 the condition of trees in

park areas, the possible ocourence of timber tresCas, £fld the probable

effect of future park developments on the forest stand. This type of

checking should be done at regular intervals. As it is nOW, areas are

rarely visited except at the definite request of the perks superin-

tendent or the property manager, and then only In relation to a

partdoular problem.

It has been found that timber trespass has generally not occurred

in areas when boundarr lines are adequately marked. o iro:tanco of

marking these lines is obvious. However, at present very few boundar-

ies are marked.

There are perk areas that are watched over only pirt of the year

by a custodian, others that have almoet no superviaon, and there is

very little supervision of excess right of way or special site lands.

-There Is a need to have regularly assigned personnel to check these



areas.

Jt the prei t time imbered Oregon state park areas are the only

highway commission forest lands to receive fire protection coverage

from the various fire protection detriota of the Oregon State Board

of Forestry under provisions of the Oregon forest law. The law states,

relative to payments to be made to the state forester for fire protee-

tion; The budgeted coat of the foreeter in providing the fire pro-

tection for forest land owned by the state or by a county or municipal

corporation shall be paid to the forester on or before the first day

of August of the fiscal year for which such protection is to be

provided' (10, p. 11-12).

The Oregon State Board of Forestry prepares a list of areas to be

given protection and the charges for such protection. This list is

sent to the state parks division, where it is checked for omissions

or deletions in acreage. The list is returned to the board of forestry

and the payment of charges arranged. or many state park areas, this

is the only provisiàn made in fire protection.

Other state park protoction activities include the construction of

fire roads and the felling of snags. Virtually no provision baa been

made for firo protection on excess right of way and special site lands.

irobleme arise in the actual procedure of eol:iing state highway

timber and the later management of the sales. First of all, the

requirement that timby valued over 1000 be put up for bid often

eliminates certain dependable operators. Uso, the competitive bidding

requirement encourages operators to pay too much for the stumpage. The

result of thIs 18 that the highway lands often suffer, unlese the

2
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operator is very carefully watched, due to his attempt to log cheaply,

quickly and take only quality logs.

Very strict logging regulations, specified in the sales agreement,

help to eliminate part of the above problem. Mowever, this requires

strict supervision, which is not always available with a limited number

of qualified persons to inspect sales.

In the Pacific Northwest region, the U.S. Forest service finds

that careful supervision of the purchasers loggiug is aseential to

obtain satisfactory salvage operations in recreation areas. The Forest

Service has special logging instructions for such alvage opratione.

These include: A 12-inch maximum stump height; provision for a

thorough slash cleanup by the logger or a deposit for the cleanup to

be done by the Forest Service; provision for yarding with only small

tractors or horses; logging only when soil disturbance i t a minimum;

and log lengths not to exceed 2 feet to mizumizo ski c'ing dmage)

Studios of the use of horse. for thinning n young stands of

Douglas-fir and hemlock in western .Jashington have indicated that

horse loginp has possibilities on fairly level ground for distances

under 600 feet. Damage to residual trees, even in close quarters, is

kept at a minimum (20, p. 7).

At present monies received from logging are not rec arily used

for maintenance or improvement of the areas from which the timber was

removed, but go into the general fund of the Stote of c'regon.

If ti-ie and money are available young trees are planted in large

1. Lund, Ja1ter 9. Acting Regional Forester, ForeE. rvice, U.S.
Dept o 'oriculture, lacif to Northwest %-og1On .erenal letter.
Fortland Oregon, January 26, i94.



areas opened by Balvage operations. liz the Joaquin Hillor Forest

ayside near Florence, bere the epruce-}'ealock stand is rooted in a

sandy soil, heEivy windetorme have blown down a Lortion of the stand

three times in recent years. it present the residual forest stand

consists of' quite a few scattered, dying old-growth treos,

sizable grove of second-growth timber in a protected position at the

north end of the tract. Though natural reproduction is coming in

fairly well in some areas, there is a heavy growth of alder and

associated shrubs also present As the balance of tize re ainin&. old-

growth trees will probably die in their xposedconditiori, oz blow

down during a storm, it woula seem advisable log and remove the

residual old-growth and to plant spruce arid hemlock seedings to

obtain a growth advantage on the shrubs and non-issirable growth.

}rompt action on this matter is essential for planting.
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A WNAGEPNT 1LAN FOR 0 'EGON STATE HIOHvLY OOAMISSION LANDS

The following proposed plan is concerned with procedure to be

followed by the foresters and others resnonsible for the proper manage-

ment of Oregon State Righwoy Coirnission tinibered lands. This plan

includes both the practices which are now being followed by the high-

way foresters and those recommended procedures not now in effect.

the discussion which follows no effort has been made to differentiate

between existing and recommended practices.

Major parts of the plan includea Appraisal of timber on forest

properties; inventory of forest areas; timber trespass; protection

against fire, insects,and disease; timber sale policy' and procedure;

park developuent and special forestry aspects; advantages of the plan.

The procedures listed for the appraisal of timber on forest prop-

erties, timber treepase, and protection against fire, innectaand dise

ease will apply to all five types of highway commission land, except

as otherwise indicated. Timber sale policy and procedure, as indicated

in the plan, will be different for state highway park lands than for

the other four types of land. lark development and special forestry

aspects will concern state highway park, state highway wayside,,nd

excess right of way lands primarily. For some time the forester may

be more concerned with the inventory problem on excess right of way

and special site lands than on state highway park, stote highway wsy

eide,or state highway timber preserve lands. This is because very

little is atown about the first two types of lands as compared to the

latter three typee

26



Appraisal of Timber on Forest Properties

Procedure on Lands to be Acquired for the Oregon State Highway

Commiesion When forested land is to be acquired and the forester is

requested to make an apraieal, he will obtain oopiea of

maps and study avaIlable aerial photographs of the property before

going into the field. Data on federal timber eales in the area will

be checked. He will also mak. inquiry as to the location and marking

of center lines or boundaries of project areas. This information can

usually be obtained from the local resident construction engineer.

Copies of the timber cruise and appraisal form1 shown in Figure 12 on

page 68, will be taken to the property and adequately completed.

Wherever possible a one hundred per cent cruise of the timber

should be made. Volumes will be determined by use of Girard form class

volume table. (5, p. l-1O), and prices being paid for logs delivered to

local mills will be obtained from at least three sawmills in the

vicinity of the property. i field cruise map will be prepared showing

possible logging access, drainages, roads, timber type and locations,

and topography. If possible, local loggers should be contacted as to

logging coate and etumpage values, and nearby federal, state and private

timbr sales investigated. Fhotographe will be taken of the property.

On his return to the office, the forester will make his volume

and value computations and prepare a p of' the property. The mtumpage

value of the timber is obtained by deducting logging costs from local

mill delivered prices, after making an allowance for profit and risk.

His report will sirize his volume and value findings and will

include a narrative description of the property and the forest stand.
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The p and photographs will be included with reports on all lands

oxcopt certain lands acquired for highway rights of way. In all cases

the forester will be prepared to defend his crujac and apprateal in a

court of law.

A elmilar procedure will be followed for the ap'raiaal of timber

on polo line crossings of tate highway commiseton land, timber tree-

pass eases, Ealve,e or other timber sales1 exchange of property, and

other eDeolal sitat ions. n the case of tiber sales, trespass

situations, and pole line crosains, the forester will also be required

to mark trees or stumps with an OSHO brand end yellow paint.

Timber Sale Special irocedures In the event of timber sales on

state highway oomrai8sion land, the timber appraiaal procedure followed

will be as outlined above. In addition, boundaries of cutting areas

will be marked, access roads and landing sites will be studied on the

ground and located on the report map. Such roads and log-loading

landing sites will be so located as to be the least damaging to

vegetation and soil conditions.

In some cases, where proposed salvage timber areas are checked

and it is found that it would not be desirable to sell the timber, a

narrative report of findings will be aufficient.

Inventorr of Forest Areas

qhore not already available, aerial photo.:raphic coverage will be

obtaIned for all state pork and other highway lands.

Ae time will permit, the forester will make a pre].imiriary inven-

tory of all park and other highway forest land. In this connection he
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will study existing -report., maps and aerial photographs of all areas

before checking lands in the field.

The forest land inventory form, shown in Figure l on page 69,

will be used for this work. Some descriptive data required for the

form can be obtained in the office. The forester wiil i.rearo ono of

those forms for each property checked, except that in areas larger than

one legal section or 640 acres, one form will be required for each

section of land. Field data required for this inventory shall includez

The condition of the land boundaries, as to whether fenced or msrked,

and what legal subdivision corners are founds the use of the subject

land nd neighboring lands; general data on the forest stand; and

remarks on soil condition, topography, water sources, and possible

timber trespass. Using existing department mals as the base, a map

will be prepared for each property, showing general topographic fea-

tures of the area and the forest. Field photographs should also b.

taken.

General forest information needed will be obtained in this first

phase of inventory. Later these dcta will be sup lemented by detailed

mensurational studio.. tiata required will include an approximate per-

centage breakdown of merchantable timberland, reproduction land, non-

forested land and land suitable for planting. Information on species,

diameter and height ranges, log grades and condition of the timber

and reproduction in relation to fire, insect, disease or wind damage

will be obtained. The location of snags anJ other fire hazara items

will, be noted. An estimate of merchantable timber volume should be

made if possible. Lori.ing conditions, existing roadsand possible
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access to th. nearest highway viii be chocked.

The inventory forms will be tilled out in the office a'id a map

prepared. rrtive report. will be made where additional irformation

has been obtained or where further work is needed iumeditely. The

finding of a timber trespass would be an example of S situation

requiring further work.

Timber Treepase

To reduce the incidence of timbe'" trespass on regon State Uighway

Ooiispion lands, all boundary lines ehould be eurveyc and posted

where this has not already been done.

In the case of some state zark lands and larger excess right of

way end special site lands, it will be necessary to hire &ddttional

men as caretakers to help manage areas where there are now no regular

custodians. These men can serve several areas when provided with a

vehicle and portable fire equipment. One of the duties of these

caretakers will involve periodic patrols of the area boundaries and

contacts with 1 rs on ad3oining lands to preveut trespass. They

will also fell naga, maintain fire gato and trails, reduce roadside

fire ha7erde, end make iblic relations contacts with stopping motor-

ists to encourage fire prevention. These inezi will attempt to prevent

unatthorized ntry durizg 1eriode of high fire darer $hsre requested,

they will help the foresters in the rnanagement of ti!eber sales, and

will rerort the occurence of fire and of timber trespass. doadsiae

cleanup nd the suppression of small fires will also be a p&rt of' their

ob. They will be required to take fire school trainizg a apoored



through the unit. of the Oregon state Board of Forestry.

When the forester finds a timber trespass on state highway

commission landø, or is notified of the supçosed oistence of one, hi.

first step will be to check existing maps, aerial photographs, county

deed records and survey notes for land ownership iziformation, boundary

and subdivision corner establishment.

Ii,. the field he will check line locations. The value of trees

cut in trespass will be determined as previously described, a p

made, photographs taken and stumps marked. U'alees the boundary line

in question is definitely marked and established, its iocatin should

be determined by highway department engineering crews before the

trespasser is contacted.

After the line location is establiohed, th

any witnesses to the trespass and obtain their statemonta i regard to

the matter Next the trespasser will be contacted and '1s ained state-

ment of admission will be obtained concerning the trespass. k copy of

this statement of admieion ii shown in Figure 14 on page 7.
It is very important that the forester approach the violator with

the utmost of tact, bearing in mind that, while encroachments should be

punished according to the law, every effort will uade to prevent

recurrence and to make the violator a future friend of the state high-

way commission. No threat. or ace sations of criuina1 intent should

ever be made by the forester in these situations.

In the office the forester will prepare a complete narrativo

report describing the area and nature of the trespass, and including a

volume and value summary. A map of the locality will also be prepared

e foreetor will contact
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and, along with the report, photographs and the statement of admission,

will be forwarded to the department official in charge of the area.

The forester will prepare himself for court testimony concerning the

trespass.

It is generally the policy of the highway commission in timber

trespass oases to ask for double damages, or twice the appraised stump

age value, unleee the case involves obvious misrepresentation of land

ownership on the part of the party selling the timber to the tresp

In the latter case single damages are requested. Triple damages are

collected only in cases whore substantial evidence can be given of

willful intent (9, p. 121).

Every effort should be made to collect damages by the h:

department division involved, and to call for the services of the legal

staff only as a last resort.

rotec nat Fire Insects and Disease

locations, lookout locations, sources, of heavy public u

Fire }lan; All Oregon State Highway Commission lands not now

receiving fire protection from the protection districts of the Oregon

State Board of Forestry will be covered under provisions of ORS 477.033

(10, p. 11-12). This will be the main provision made in fire protec-

tion on highway commission lands. However, there are several things

that need to be done to complement the efforts of the board of forestry.

From the information obtained by the forester in the inventory of

each forest area, data will be obtained on snag locations arid other

fire ha2arde, tosographic features, possible and existing access road
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and timber types. For each property thie data will be incorporated by

the forester on a fire raap, a1ozi with c3e1artment record inioration

on the loostion of rt fires. A .beosnt will prepared by

forester as to the importance of men-caused, lightning, and other types

of fires on t1- area in question. The efiect of erAodlc h' winds

and seasons of' greater fire drger will also be notea, as .ii-.i the

types nd qrtity of fire-fighting siuipent avail&..le for loc.i us

and the pss1bi1ity of radio and telephone corriLunication to points On

t'e rrDerty ne number of )'hway do srt'ueit personnel v&i_ae to

help board of forestry crews in pprssion will be recorded. 0

there ili be a diecuston of iteas needed for more adequate protection,

nd the possibility of developing cooportive fire preveliton gre-

merits with adjoining landowners.

Some of the needed protection items could Include: dditional

roads, fire trads, gates for land ciosr, and iiore I are-fhting

epipent. Cooprative protection agreements would involve Control

of joint-use access roads, construction of fire roads or trails on

neIghhorin lands, and exahaige of information eancerniri, each

nEge!ent operations (4, Sect. 7, p. lU).

Copies of the fire map and etateent w131 .e istributad to con-

cerned rk custodane, district park. euerviaors, ar:i diotrict

maintenance superintendents.

The trainIn; of park field personnel and con'errLed highway main-

tenance eroonnel in tho iaethoda of fire prevention and .rsion
will b ranfatory. For this purpose, arrangements will be ;ade with

the etae boai'cl f forestry for such personnei to attend annusl fire



eehoole in their localities. In those schools the men should receive

training th.tho elements of fire prevention, the use of fire tool.,

ways in which they can be of assistance to board of forestry fire

crs, the suppression 'f aall fires, nna the daLgors involved in

fire fighting.

The forester will prepare estImates of the coat of providing

necessary additional protection items ond performing protection taek.

Such tasks include: Sg felling, general hazard reduction, and fire

road construction The eatiinates will, be eubuitted via elaneis to the

highway commission for inclusion in the next annual budget. Jhen

approved, concerned state personnel will be given ..uthority to perform

the proposed tasks. Some snag felling and road construction jobs may

be done on contract by private individuals.

An important part of the protection program will be public

relations, Though much of thIs Ia done by the board of forestry,

field park and highway maintenance employees are often in a good pos

tion to help through talks with visitors at roadside rest areas and

park use areas. For this purpose field personnel will. be provided

with Keep Oregon Green" terial or similar fire prevention literature

for public distribution.

In addition to this, in order to acquaint thu public with state

highway wayside areas and to aid in fire prevention, t.xtboarda, of the

type now installed by the hic-,hway department a Oregon history markers,

should be installed at convenient roadside pull-outs or roadside picnic

area.. The textboards should tell something of the history of the
wayside, the timber tand present, and the manage.iiexit operaione being



carried on in the wayside area. In addition they should contain a

statement about fire prevontion and its importace (5,

Insects and jiseases or ny forest insects and diacabes the

b*et control is uainteiiance of t'e hoa.th of trees and stands 4,

Sect 8, p. lj. tate park xield an highway xnaunenance raonel

will notify the forester of any dead or dying trees found on highiay

lands.

-daO in connection with the inventory phase, the forester will

obtain jnfora1ion on insect and disease probleme horever feasible

salvage operations will be carried on to remove wind.thown, dead and

dying standing trees. The materaI will be sold in u000rOancC with

the proceoures outlined .n the fo.Jowing section on t.mun sai.e policy

and procedure.

There are some insects and diee that atac even healthy

trees (4, oct. , p. 5). In auch cssoa, ;rhere silvicultural methods

are not effective, state agriculture department Ot ooara of forestry

entomologists or pathologists xy he asked to give an oixiion s to

the best aourse of action. In some instances aerial pzwtogiajkiy of

the property will be necessary to determine the extent of the danagn.

Timber sale olic and irocedure

State fighway iayeide, gtate highway Timber kresorv ;cess iight

of Way arid pecal Site Ikands; 'or timber sales on these 1nda,

appraisal and marking procedure will be as outlined earlier on

27 and 28. In the case of timber sales of value less than one thuuaar4

dollars, the bidding procedure will be eliminated tnd the forester will



be responsible obtaining an operator capable of doing an adequate

ob under strict logging requirements. In other cases the timber will

be sold by oompotitive bid auction as recuired by Oregon highway lew.

The forester will prepare a notice for bid and sale of timber an

the timber sale agr.ernent for the proposed sale. Copies of these fori

are shown in Figure 15 on peg 71 to 72 end In FIgure 16 on pages 75 to

78. For bid sales the notice for bid end sale of timber will include*

A lel descriition of the property and its location; a description of

the sale area and the timber by species, volume and apratsed value;

and the minimum acceptable bid. For negotiated sales the appraised

value will generally be the price at which the timber is sold. Require

eats for bidding also will be included on the notice. The timber

sale agreement vii]. describe the property and the timber, and will

state the obligation of the purchaser to cruise the timber. The stat

highway commission will give no guarantee as to quality or quantity of

timber sold. Merchantable timber will be defined In the agreement.

Th. legal obligations of the purchaser will be clearly stated concern-

ing land survey corners, reproduction, unmarked green trees, fire, log

brands, timber title, Oregon forest law, and highway access.

purchaser will be responsible to the forester as the represent'-

ative of the state highway engineer or state parks superIntendent in

hi. operations. All snag. will be felled on sale areas and the date of

expiration of the sale vii]. b* clearly- stated. The purchaser will bi

required to carry a minimum of $50,000 to $100,000 public liability

and a minimum of $10,000 property damage insurance for his operation.

In the event of the purchaser's non-compliance with agreement terms,
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the state highway commission shall have the right to terminate the

agreement, after thirty days written notice. In addition the agreent

will require tbat Logs will be skidded along specific roads or

marked trails, horses or rubber-tired yardere and loaders will be used

wherever possible; stumps will be cut 12 inches or less; landings

will be only at specified locations; lengths will not be greater

than 2 feet to ntImIze tree damage; where mobile equipment is neces-

sary for yarding, tractors of the size of a D-4 Caterpiller or smaller

with small blades will be used, ceiu will be very thorougn, ut

varying with type of sale; board bumpers will be plsced on trees near

landings to prevent damage; logging will be done only when soil dietur

benoe is at a minimum; to prevent eoil erosion, the purthaser will be

required to provide cross drainage on skid roads and to usa orUy

specified skid roads (17, p. 860-862). xcept in heavy accumulations,

eaaeh burning will not be reoomriended on timber sate operations. .

sale map will be attached to the timber sale agreement.

The forester will be preent at the actual sale of the timber

to explain details of the agreement. Fe will arrange to inspect the

area with the purchaser prior to logging. The forester will make

periodic checks of the timber sale area to protect the inierest of

the state highway commission, and will keep an accurate record of his

Inspections on the tLnber sale Inspection report, a Copy of which is

shown in Figure 17 on page 79. TIe will work closely with local state

board of forestry inspectors as to requirements of the Oregon forest

law.

The operator will be expected to comply with the trm of his
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agreement, and arty major breach of the agreement should result in its

termination. Upon completion of the operation, the forester will chedc

the area with the purchaser as to fulfillment of the agreement terms.

When the agreement terms hve been adequately satisfied and when the

board of forestry has released the operator from the slash hazard, the

forester will recommend the release of the purchaser's performance both.

The forester will not recommend bond release if the urchaaer has

not completed the agreement requirements. In some inetance8 it may be

necessary to recover damages from the bonding company in lieu of per-

formance, although every effort should be made to avoid thje. 0108$

and constant supervision during the operation will usually prevent

non-compliance with agreement terms.

If the sale area involves a clearing of over 5 acres, reforeste.

tion with trees netive to the site ahould be planned. In such cases

the forester will make an estimate of planting costo and submit it,

with a report and map, to the proper departme'it head for inclusion in

the coming annual budget.

lanting will be done under the supervision of the forester, who

will rk the boundaries of planting areas and will be responsible for

the supplying of tools and procurement of tress. The planting will

usually be done by state employees, but contract worz by private

individuals may also be done on occasion.

AU. monies received fron the sale of timber should be credited to

the property concerned, and later spent for boundary establishment,

reforestation and general managemez of the property.

State Highway Park ands: The appraisal of saivae timber on stats



highway park l*nde will fellow the procedure described previously.

However, in this case, logging will be done by ate employees, pref'-

erably a special crew of two employed for this purpose end for snag

felling on park lands.

In their operations, the state crew will be guided by the same

restrictions as to prooedure and equipment as mentioned above for

timber sales.

The foreeter will be responsible for marking trees to be recioved,

routes over which loge are to be yarded, and the location of log iling

areas. Also he will be required to make periodic inspections of

operations to see that park values are being preserved.

it the completion of the logging operation, logs piled in speci-

fied areas will be sold at auction by the same procedure as for regular

timber s*les. A notice for bid and sale of timber with a timber sale

agreement will be prepared for such sales. However, in this instance

the purchaser wlU merely be loadIng logs on trucks at a landing and

no yarding will, be necsary. Therefore, the sale agreement will not

require .11 of the usual logging restrictions. No tractor or similar

equipment will be permitted at the landing area ad the purchaser will.

be required to use a self-loading truck or a rubber-tired loader in

his operations. Every effort will be made to avoid damage to standing

trees at the landing site. The operator will be required to remove or

burn landing debris on completion of the eels.

The foreeter will be reepoibls for management of the log sale

and should make periodic inspections. Here again, monies received from

such sales øhould be used In the park areas themselves for park



betterment and maintenance rather than returned to the highway general

fund

Park Development and Special Forestry Aepecte

Thenever etata park developments are planned in forested areas,

the forester will be called upon to determine the effect of such

developments on the forest brass. In this instance, the forester w11

make a field check of the area and will determine from a study of the

proposed development plan what effects the changes may have on water-

soil relationships, on soil compaction, and on the forest environrnent.

Where openings are to be made in the stand, particularly in coastal

forests, the danger of windthrow will be studied. Excavations planned

near standing trees, the paving of roads adjoining shallow-rooted tr.es,

and developments planned in stands presently diseased or of poor vigor

will be considered. After development and after periods of heavy

public use, similar checks will be made to gauge ectual effects. A

detailed report of findings, with appropriate photographs and maps,

will be submitted to the state parks superintendent.

Occasionally the forester will be called upon to check the condi-

tion of small groups of highway right of way trees in regard to their

vigor and their danger to the highway. Much depends upon whether these

trees are isolated trees left from a large stand or are naturally open-

grown. In gene?al, where trees are to be included in the right of way

acquisition and will be left for roadside beautification, it is best to

acquire a tract large enough to be windfirm and with sufficient vigor

to survive environmental changes. bmall crowned trees isolated from a

t present.
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larger stand,. growing solitarily along the highway right of way, ire

apt to be a poor 1%ek an4 may need to he r,movd.

The forester will be asked continually to cheek proposed ti*ber

sale sites in locations where a sale aiav not be in the ublic interest.

Also, he may be called upon to niake public relations contacts in

support of the forestry program or concerning some chase of !orestry.

In all of these situations, he will always remember tnst he represents

the forestry profession and the people of Oregon. nuc', he will

always act in a manner befitting his high calling and responsibility.

advantages o the run

At the prerent time1 very little is being, done about niany of the

problems suggested in this paper. There are, of course, soie excep-

tions involving work done by persons directly concerned with some tract

of land for a specific purpose. That more needs to be done is apparent,

because as public servants nd guardians of these public lands, emplor

see in the various sections of the Cregon State Highway Departent have

a very cLear-cut resons.bility adequately to 'roteet, nange and

preserve the public prorty in their charge.

rom the observed evidence of timber trespass end other unauthor-

ized use, it is sugcested that, if' t}'ie land is not sdeouate)y iganaged,

much will be lost to irresponsible vandale.

Implementation of this program will not only aid in protecting

these lands from the ravoges of the unacrupvlous, but also from fire,

insects and disease. Through it an effort can be tmmde to manage the

property and at the same time preserve it for the future. 4 planned,



coordinated mawLgerent program wtll aid in informing those now

charge of these areas conoerntnp' their lands and forestry matter.. As

population pressures increase and larLds along the boundaries of state

highway commission property become more inanaively utilized, unpro-

tected and unngsd land nearby may suffer.

Th1s plan presents a program for menaging the state park forest

lands and general highway forest lands in Oregon. The program will

coat a great deal of money. owever, this is one of the resonaibil-

ities of ownership, and the people of Oregon have a right to expect

adequate management of their racretional and scenic heritage.



SUMMARY

Oregon has an unusual arrngement of its state highway department

and its state 'arka divieion, In that they are both tea onsible to the

state highway coission. 4ontana Is the only other etat. wtth thi3

type of organization.

The Oregon state 'ar'- lands include 'Ttdfly distinctive oreia of

greet scenic attraction, warside tracts along highways, end numerous

other areie The park lands are divided into three ca4orts tate

highwa- parke, Rtate hi'way wasidea and stat, highway tiiber pr

serves. any of these lands are foree+ed. 9ighway department lands

are of two types: Special sites, such as quarrIes, stockpile itoa

and gravel bare; and tracts of excess right of way land purchased

during highway construction. Some of these lands are forested. ThIs

plan is concerned with the forested park and highway lands, and the

present and proposed anageent of these lands.

ant, iith rela°ion to park lands, the foresters are con-

oerned with* The appraisal of timber lands proposed for park accuisi-

tion; the apIralsal of salvage timber; the management of timber sleB;

t1her trea;aez investigations; and special forestry projects

relating to fire, insect and disease problems. similar work is

performed on other highway departient lends, including the appraisal

of tImber lends for highway right of way acquisition.

In order to determine what ic being done In other states in the

areas of ark and highwa:. for -etry, 1nfuiries were sent to all hiway

departments in the Uuitad Statos and all known state park organiza-

tions. eJ5e indicated that, in most states, very little is being
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done in the field of highway forestry. That work is done is often

performed by the state forestry organizations. State park replies

revealed that in many states the parks organizations are joined with

the state forestry organizations in a conservation department, and in

othere agreements are made #ith the forestry de-artments for rofes-

stonel forestry advice. Apparently, only in New York and Galiforrie

are foresters employed directly by state park organizations to perform

forest management activities. The lack of forestry activity in park

and highway organizations points to the need for an adequate manage-

ment plan for Oregon highway lands, as a contribution to this new

forestry responsibility..

Forest management problems on Oregon etate park and state highway

Bpecial site and exoese right of way lands involve; The procedure for

sale of salvage timber nd the manRgament of such se1es; the need for

adequate inspection and timber inventory of the areas; the need of a

general fire protection planj the need to control timber tz'eepa

the necessity for protection from insects and disease.

In order to help solve the nnegement problems on forest lands

the Oregon btate ighsLy Commission, a plan is eugested involving,

primarily, the suggested procedure and policy to be followed in; The

appraisal of timber on forest properties; inventory of forest areas;

timber trespass; protection against fire, insects and disease; timber

sale policy and procedure, and park development and special forestry

aspects.

In the matter of inventory of highway comieeion forest land,

general dnta will be collected on each property se to the condition



of the timber stand, species, topography, fire hazard itean, access,

poseble timber trespass end insect-disease problems. A iroce4ure for

the handling end prevention of timber trespass is expla3ned.

A fire plan is described, ncludin The development of fire

pa and fire protection statements on each property fire prevention

and suppression training of field personnel in cooperatIon with the

state board of forestry; and ubllc relatIons aspects. Forest insect

and dIteeee rotection procedures are outlined.

It is Eug2eated that aalvae timber operations on state highway

waysides, timber preserves, excess rights of way and special sites

follow a sc:eciel controlled loging procedure. Uetalls of this pro-

cedure are eriumeraed. On state highway park lands, salvage logging

will be done by s ate employees with later ublIc sale of lor.s.

Jheri park devlopmente are planned in forested areas, the

forester wUl be conaulted as to probable effects. It ie aug-ested

that in iirrhwav right of way acquisition, where trees are to be left

for roadside beautification, timber stripe should be large enough to

be windfirr and heelthy. ublIc relations contacts made by the

forester are very important arid will be handled in the best profes-

sional manner.

Thia pror.ran will cost a great deal of money. However, this is

one of the re . orialbilitlee of ownership, and adequate rianageont of

those public landa is tn obligation of the state gover..ment.
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1. Foreated Excess Right of Way Tract (on hill in distance), Pacific Highway, Linn County,

1957. 2. Silver Fall. State Park, Marion County, showing a portion of the park forest.
Youth camp area in right foreground. 1957. 3. H.B. Van Duzer Forest Corridor along Salnon
River Highway, Tillamook County, showing windthrow salvage lying alongside highway. 1956.
4. Elk Creek Tunnel Forest Wayside, Umpqua Highway, Douglas County, showing snag felling
project area. 1956. 5. Carpenterville-Brookinge Forest .ayeide, Oregon Coast Highway,
Curry County. Douglas fir old growth trees cut in trespass. 1956. 6. Blachly Mountain

Forest Wayside, Siuslaw Highway, lane County, showing typical state highway wayside tract

along portion of old abandoned highway. 1957.

Figure 1
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SALVACt PIMS SALES IN 0EEOO STATh HRRS 1952-1957

Figure

Total Heceivod * 115,446

Value

16,824

496
23,000
3,372

650
450
810

31,000
150

5,000
154
520

1,125
1,327
250
81

549
245

4o
5,000

20,600
2,450

910
150
150

1,810
160

195

Date I-ark

1952 8. B. Van lXzzer Corridor

1953 H B. Van Duzer Corridor

1953 Sunset Highway ;'Iayside

1955 Joaquin Miller Forest iayeide

1955 H, 13. Van Durer Corridor

1953 8. 3. Van Duzr Corridor

1954 Eoola State ?ark

1954 8. 8. Van Duzer Corridor

1954 Wilson iver Wayside

1954 Cainas 1ountain State lark
19514 Seneoa Fouts State lark

1954 H. B. Van Duzer Corridor

1954 North Santiam .ayeide
1955 cola State Park

1955 Silver Falls State kark

1956 Fogarty Creek State 1-ark

1956 Car pentorvil le-Brookinge 1ay side

1956 Cascadia State Park

1956 .Uderwood State Park

1956 Carpenterville-Brookinge Ware ide

1956 8. B. Van Duzer Corridor

1956 Joaquin Miller iayside

1957 IT. B. Van Duzer Corridor

1957 II. B. Van tluzor Corridor

1957 . 3, Van Duzer Corridor

1957 Suneet Highway Forest Wayside

1957 Carpenterville-Brookings iayside

1957 Sunset Highway Forest Wayside



Year Yearly
Total

1951

1952

/trea

Figure 4

Value of Tiiber
sip1e stumpage)

1,716
578
570
254

231
140
1$

52

TIBr TF(S . 3BG0N STAT; MX LAN[)E 1951-1957

1 U. B. Van Duzer Forest Corridor 7,678

4 Ii. B. Van Dozer Forest torridor

iewburgh tate Lark
3unset Highway Forest Wayside

1955 3. F. 3. Van Dozer Forest Corridor
.7 U U $

ne-it h.ghway Forest syeide

1914 5 $ Bo8rdan State ark 190

(arpetteri1 1e-9roo1cine Forest
1a7eide 50

Car penteri 1 le-Brookings Forest
ayside 214

Tub Springs :ayside . i,414

Ukish--Dale Forest ayoide 238

Blue /ourttain Forest Wayside 151

bradley State ark 270

1956 3 Carpenterville-Brookings Forest
ayside 217

rpentervi1le-Brookin korest
Wayside 217

Oarpenterville-i3rookings Forest
T8idO 510

1957 3 Care kookout tats park i,14s
(Jar pantervil 1 e-3rookings Forest

ay side 155

Carpenterville-l3rookinge Forest

ayeide 572

16,329



Logging operations are in progress 1U

Subdivisions

Township Range,,

on land adjotning

Wayside, or Overlook.

Name of Operators

Address

Operator has has not

lark land.

Dates
Ins peetbr

RErORT OF LOGGING Ok'ERAT IONS
ON ARSAS ADJOiNING

OREGON SPATE FAkuc LANDS

Sectiona

(check one) run lines adoi

Figure

County,

Address

NOTEs }leaee send completed form tos

0. ii, Armstrong, State iarks Superintendent
Oregon State Highway Department
Salem, Oregon

State arkj



Location of logging oeratio with respect to part: Iandb.
(Indicate loatior to the beet of your know1ede, ivn; a much data
as you can.)

North south bat C± ark Lanc1

3ection Townehip Range W. M.

Name of nearby creeks or landmarks

Nae of Log Land

Name:

iddrese:

Signed:
baker

Caretaker: Eend copiei to 3upervioor
bupervisol-: enc 2 coics to larke Division, $alom
rarke Division r.end 1 copy to L0 C. Merriam, Jr., Legal " icht of Way

Division

:I.1 .......
:_; k.zvi i.

STAT itRK3 ijIVI5ION

LOGO ING 0! ": IO 0P'

De.t ox

54

Figure 6

tate iar Count y.



DISFOSAL OF TRErS OR LOGS File o.

, 1958
County State Hwy. No. Mile ioint

OREGON STAT Hir;'Ay 11(TMENT Side N.

Salem, Oregon
Attentions 1r1 1. H. Haskin
Gentlemen:

I hereby offer yc.z the sum o

nated trees or logs.
Number of Trees or Logs____ LOG SCIIE F.13.M.____ IC... .F.3

Number of Trees or Loge____ LOG SCALE .F.B.M.____ RICE M.F B.c._____

rayment for same is hereby submitted, to-wits

This offer is made to you upon the following ternis and conditional

(i) This offer, submitted in duplicate, shall be open to accept-
ance or rejection for a period of fifteen dave from the date of receipt

hereof.
(2) If said offer is accepted, I hereby agree to remove the said

loge or trees within a period of days from the date of notice of

acceptance thereof, which removal shall include the clearing up by
burning or removing of all limbs and tops.

() The acceptance of this offer shall not be construed to imply or
carry with it any right or permission to move the logs upon any highway,

road or street. if any such moving is contemplated, proper app1icatl
for permits to cover said work shall be made to the proper state,
county or city authority.

It is to be understood that the acceptance of this offer and
the mailing or delivery Of notice to me of such acceptance shall
operate as a bill of sale to cover the said logs or trees.

It is further understood that this offer and the acceptance
thereof is based upon the logs or trees, in their existing location and
condition, and that the State Highway Commission assumes no responeibil
ities and makes no guarantee or representation as to the condition
thereof, prior to, or subsequent to the date of acceptance of this off.

The purchaser shall cut, buck and remove the said trees or
logs, under the supervision of the State Highway Dopartierit District
Maintenance superintendent, in a safe manner so as not to endanger per-
sons or ioh1cles upon State Highways. No work shall be commenced until
authorized by the District Maintenance Superintendent.

Yours very truly,

Add reps:

Recommended by: District Maintenance Supt.

Approved by: .Liv1ai0n ngtneer
c'rAxE OF OFFER

The above offer hereby is accepted this day of , 19_
O{EGaN $TArJ IGHAY AT..ENT, By

roperty Manage:

01101 rig dee



TIMBER SALES AND TIM3ER TRE&A5S

ON OREGON STATE RICAY EXCESS RIGWP OF AY LND

3}SDIAL s1Ti INi 1954-1957

:1A2.R 3AL8

Date Location i.ount ieceved

1954 Three ivere Highway, TUlaxaook County 2,10

1954 facttic Highway, Douglae Ctmty

1955 Little Butte Gecoadary Highway, J&sori County 1,168

1955 Coos Bay-Hoeburg Highway, Coo$ Oounty 600

1955 acific Pighway, Josephine County 61,000

1955 t. Hood Highway, Clackamas County 490

1956 Off i1ea Highway, Benton County 900

1957 Off 1ea Highway, 3ontori County 750

1957 acific Highwt3y, Douglas County it790

74,245

Date Location Appraised Yalu
(inle stunjage

1954 Oregon Caves Highway, Josephine County
uarry Sits

1955 racific Highway, J3sehine County
xces k./.I

1955 Aisea Highway, 3enton County
xcess

1955 t. Hood Highway, O1ackaas County
xceas H/I

1957 John £)ay Highway Grant County
xcees H/

hire 8

80

546

72
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STATE OF OREGON

STATE HIGHWAY 1ARTMET

8AL1IM

May 7 1

Gentlemeni

In order to secure information on what is being done throughout the
country in the area of etate, highway forestry and timber appraisal
work, I am writing to you to reuost information relative to such
work in your organization. Any data you can send me relative to the
following questions will be greatly appreciated.

Do you have state owned forest land along your highways, and if so,
is it under the eupervision of the highway department or bureau? Could

you give me some information relative to your practices and policies
regarding the management and use of these lands, and are there copies
available of any of these? Do you have a trained forester or staff of
foresters working for your organization? If so, could you give me

some idea as to hi., or tneir, ictivities and civil service etatus?

Thank you very much for your help in this regard. ilesee send infor-
mation to L. C. Merriam, Jr., 1477 Strong Road, calem, Oregon.

Your. very truly,

L. 0. Merriam, Jr

Timber 1ppraiser

LOM/mab
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STATE OF OREGON

STATE HIGHWY 1)E}.ATHENT

SALEM

May 7, 1957

Gent 1. amen;

In order to secure information on what is being done throughout the
country in the area of state park forestry, I a' writing to request
informatien relative to such work in your organization. Any data you
can send me relative to the fo1lowin questions will be greatly
appreciated.

Do you have forest land in your state park &rea? Could you give me
some information relative to your policies and practices in managing
this forest land? Have you any management plans relating to these
lands, and era there copies available of any of these? Do you have a

trained forester or staff of foresters working for your organization?

If so, could you give me some idea as to his, or their, activities
and civil service status?

Thank you very much for your help in this regard. ilease send infor-

mation to; L. C. 'erriani, Jr., 1477 Strong oad, aler, Oregon.

Yours very truly,

L. C. Merriam, Jr.
Timber Appraiser

LCM/mab

Figure 9 (continu



59
ANALYSIS OF REILIES TO LETTERS OF INQUIRY ON STATE HIGHWAY FORESTRY

State No No Forestry State Forester's Forester Work Done Other
Reply Problem Staff Does imployed by es mdi-

Forestry work For Forest Landscape cated
Ms.zla:emeflt Division

Alabaum X

Arizona X

Arkansas X

Calif. Landowner usually allowed to remove timber

Oolorado X

Oonn. X

Delaware X

D. C. x

Florida X

Georgia X

Idaho X

Illinois x

Indiana X

Iowa x

Kansas X

Kentucky x

La. X

Maine x

Maryland X

Mae.

Michigan X

Miun. X

Miss.

Figure 10



State No No Forestry
Reply Problem

}4iseouri X

4onte.na

Nebr.

Nevada X

Surplus lands sold on completion of highway proj

N. J.

Nev York

N. C.

N. Dak.

Ohio

Okia.

60

tate Forester Work Done Other
Staff Does Employed by as mdi-

Forestry Work for Forest Landscape cated
14ana ement Division

Figure 10 (continued)

Penn. Foresters employed primarily in roadside plantirg
and other capacities

R.I. x

Dak.

Tern

Texas

Utah X

Vermont

Virginia

Wash.

W.Va. X

xis.

Wyothig

x

x

x



ANAI1YBIS OF .RE1LIES TO LSTTERS OF 1(Q.UIRY ON 8ATB FARK FORESTRY
(Letters sent to states having state park organizations)

State No Reply No Forestry Forestry Work Forester Other as

Alaba

Arkansas

lit'.

Handled by mployed Indicated
ftate Forestry for Forest

De .* rtrnent I lane ement

K

61

x

Delaware X

Florida Forester employed prizarily in other cpacitias

Georgia A

Illinois

Indiana X

Iowa X

Kentucky

Louisiana

Maine

Maryland

as.. Forester does forestry work part tim.

Michigan

Minnesota

Miss. X

Missouri Salvage w ionally done by park or1

Montana x

Nevada K

i. H. x
Figure 10 (continued



8tate

New York

N. C.

Ohio

Oklahoma

Foresters employed primarily

S.

S.Dak. X

Thnn. X

Vermont A

Vftinia

Wash.

W. V8a

sconain

Wyoming

eply No Foreetr
robl em

Forestry Work
Handled by

State Porcatry
Be rtnent

Figiara 10 (continued

other capacities

Forester
Employed

Thr Forest
Management

52

Other as
indicated



LIST OF RES}ONDET8 TO LETTERS OF INQUIRY

Listing of personal letters received from state highway nd state parks

organizations in answer to state highway and state çark forestry
inquiries and not otherwise referred to in thesis text.

ALABAMA:
Crawford, ti. D. Chief Enginser, Bureau of Surveys and 1 lane, State
of Alabai* Highway Department. ontgomery, May 29, 1957.

ARIZONA
Holden, Crosby 0. Chief Right of ay Agent, Arizona Highwa
Department. Phoenix, May 23, 1957

ARKANSAS:

Thrasher, W. R. fenera1 Counsel, Arkansas Highway Department.
Little Rock, 4ay 23, 1957.

COLORADO
Trueheart, L. 0. Right of Way Engineer, Colorado Department of
Highways. Denver, May 17, 1957.

DELAIJARE:
Stump, C. A. Administrative Assistant, State of Delaware, State
Highway Department. Dover, May 20, 1957.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA:
Bateon, John W. Superintendent, Tree and Landscaping Division,
Government of the District of Columbia, Department of Highways.
Washington, D. C., May 15, 1957.

FLORIDA:
Bonninghausen, R. A. Chief, anagement, Florida Forest Service.

Tallahassee, May 15, 1957.
Schaeffer, 0. H. Chief, Information and Education, Florida Board

of Parks and Historic Memorials. Tallahassee, May 24, 1957.

GEOIA:
Bacon, J. 0. State Highway .aintenance Engineer, State Highway
Department of Georgia. Atlanta, May 13, 1957.
McGarity, M. B. Landscape Architect Engineer, Georgia Department
of Parks. Atlanta, June 6, 1957.
Martin, Reuben W., Jr. Field Psaitant, Forest ianagerte'it.
Georgia Forestry Commission. Macon, June 14, 1957.

ILLINOIS:
Bates, Brockett R. Informational Representative, Division of
Parka and emoriale, State of Illinois, Department of Conservation.
Springfield, May 20, 1957.

Figure II
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Brown, Ralph D., Jr. Engineer of Road i1ane and Contracts, State
of Illinois, Department of lublic 4orke and Buildings, tjivisio
of Highways. Springfield, 'ay 20, 1957.

INDIANA:
Palmer, Warren 0. Assistant State Foreater, State of Indiana
Department of Conservation. Indianapolis, May 24, 1957.

IOWA:

Butter, John G. Ohief Engineer, iowa State Highway Cormuission.
mes, :4ay 10, 1957.

KENTUCKY:
Newland, H. B. Director, Commonwealth of Kentucky Department of
Conservation, Division of Forestry. Frankfort, June , 1957.

LOUIS lANA:

Slack, T Roadside Dere1opment .ngtheer, State of Louisiana
Depart nent of Highways. liaton Rouge, ay 15, 1937.
Story, H 1). Chief, Forest anagement, Lo4siana Forestry
Commission. Baton Rouge, !.ay 27, 1957.
el1e, William W. Assistant ireotor, Louisiana State }arke and

Recreation Commission. Baton ougo, :ay 14, 197.
MAINE;

Dyer, Harold J. Director of State larks, Maine State ±-ark
Commission Augusta, ay 15, 197
Nicholas, Guy . )irector, 1ivitin of pad 1 Services, aine
State Highway Commission. Augusta, May lo, 1957

MARYLAND:
Bond, Adna k. Assistant oreSter, State of aryland, Department
of oreats ana iarks. Annac1ia, June 13, 1957.

MASSACHUSiTTS:
Howard, rno1d E. Chief of' '3ecreation, Oomrionwealth of 4aeeachu-
aetts, Depertment of atura1 eourcea, Division of to.ets and
Parks. Boston, May 14, 1957.
Sargent, Frarcis W. ConmiseirLer of Natural Resourcea, CQmnon-
wealth of Massachusetts, Department of Natural fesourcea. oston,
May 24, 1957.

MICHIGAN;
Guillaume, B. Assistant Chief, Field Operations, State of
ichigan, Department of Conservation, Parks and Recreation

Division. Lansing, May 16, 1957.

MI 0UI;
Jaeger, Joseph, Jr. Director of Parks, 4issouri :tate Park Board.
Jefferson City, May 13, 1957.

Figure 11 (continued)



MONTANA
Roberts
Montana
Swaney,
Helena,

MINNESOTA:
Buckman, C. B. Assistant Chief, State of Minnesota, Depart
Conservation. Saint Paul, May 14, 1957.
Christliob, F. B. Assistant 1ngineer of Lands and Right of We
State of Minnesota, Department of Highways Saint Paul, May 1

1957.

NEBRASKA:
flees, L. N.

HIghways. L

Ashley C. Director, State Parks Division, State of
Highway Commission Helena, May 1, 1957
A. G. Land Agent, State of Montana Highway Cu salon
May 9, 1957.

rtcol
gineer,

ay 1

of iobraeka, Bureau of

NEVADA:
Zappettini, George Assistant State Forester-Firewarden, Nevada
State Board of Forestry. Carson City, May 20, 1957.

NEW JERSEY:
Cottrell, Alden P. State Forester, State of New Jersey Departmit
of Conservation and Economic Development. Trenton, May 16, 1957.
Doakin, Oliver A. Parkway and Landscape Engineer, State of New
Jersey Highway Department. Trenton, June 11, 1957.

MEXICO:

State }ark Commission. Santa Fe, June 19

YORK:

Littlefiold, E. W. Asaletant Director, Division of lAnd
Foreate, New York State Conservation Department. Albany,

1957.

NORTH CAROLINA:
Morse, Thom*s W. Superintendent of State Parke, Notth Carolina
Department of Conservation and Development. -a1eigh, May 14, 1957.
lebb, W. H., Jr. Chief Right of Way ..ngineer, North Carolina Stat.
Highway and }ublic Works Commission. Raleigh, May 14, 1957.

NORTH DAKOTA:
Wynkoop, M. P. Chief Engineer, North Dakota State Highway
Department. Biemarek, May 1, 1957.

OHIO:

Alderman, 0. A. Chief, Division of Forestry, Ohio Department of
Natural Resources. Columbus, May 28, 1957.
Pickman, Irving I. Assistant Chief, Division of Forestry, Ohio
Department of Natural Resources. Columbus, May 2, 1957.

Figure 11 (continued)
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Reppel, J. W. Engineer of Maintenance, State of Ohio Department
of Highways. Columbus, May 2]., 197.

OKLiJiOMA:

Bldsoe, Tye Director, Jivisioxi of iecxeation ad State larks,
Okiahonia l-1anning and Resources Board. Oklahoma City, k4ay 16, 1957.
Donr ily, Mike Administrative tasietant, Likiahoma )epartment of
Highwaj Ok1Joma City, ay 13, 1957.

iENNSYLVANIA:
Moll, :. F. Chief, Divieion of Recreation, Coxuonwea1tb of
ennaylvnia, Tepartment of Forests and laters. arrisburg, June

RHODE 1SLAND
eion, Fenry S., Jr. Deputy Chief1 Rhodo Island .iitViSiOfl of

Forests, Department of Agriculture and Conservation. i-rovidonoe,
May 20, 1957.
Henderson, 0. H. rinoipa1 Hi hway Engineer, Rhode s1and
Departc't of vb1&c orke, Division of oads end Bridges,
rovidence, May 16, 1957.

SOUTH OAH)LINA
Jacocke, C. I. State Lark jreotor, South Carolina State Ooi
elan of Forestry. Columbia, .:ay 14, 1957.

1-eterson, ar1 I. 1tate Forester, State of Pennessee, Department
of Conservation £aahvi11o, May 24, 1937.

TEXAS:
ar1ow, . i. qs1etant txecutjyo Director, Texas State Parke
Board. Austin, May 13, 1957.
Wailer, J. I. Chief ngineer of aintenance Operations, Texas
Highway Department. Austin, May 22, 1957.

VERMONT:

Sheridan, inona. Aesitant to the Commissioner of Highways,
State of Vermont, Depart'ient of 1ighwaye. Montelier, ?ay 13, 1957.

VIRGINIA:
)ean, George W. State Forester, Commonwealth of Virginia, Depart-
ment of Coneer'vation and Development. Charlottesville, i4ay 16,
1957.
Odell, Randolph. Commissioner of larks, Comnonweaith of Virginia,
Department of Conservation and Deve1opnent. iichmond, May 14, 1957.
Smith, H. . Director of Public Information, Oamonwea1th of
Virginia, Jepartraent of Highways. Richmond, ay 15, 1957

Figure 11 (continued
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Dinmore, !s1tant D ector ington State ertuent
of Fligliway ripia, iay 21 197.

WYOIC:
tapp, t. $tate Construction iingine: Jyom iway

Department * Cheyenne, May 14, 19..i7.

'.epeth, obert D. erk Livision of Forest nd i-arkB,
state of 1 isconein, Conae: vution epartnt. adison, JU1L L21,.

1957.
/11iU18, i. irieer ayside and £andca:iu, tate o
Jt econsin, ghwy Comrnis on adison, Miy I,, 197.
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OEGON STATE RIGIiWAY DEPARTMENT - LEGAL ANt) RIGHT OF WAY DIVISiON

TIMBER CRUISE AND AHRAI8AL FORM

03RD Map No. Aerial Photos No, File No.
Owner

Legal Subdivision Section Townehip Highway
S ecti on

Date of Appra.al ange i.M. County
}aroels No.

Purpose of Job (ii/W, Park Acquisition, Etc.

Line. staked - Centerline Boundaries
Use of land - present

proposed
other possible uses

Timber stand - species composition
go Site /spect

Condition (effect of wind, nearby logging or use, insects,
fire etc.)
Marketing area Distance in miles
Logging conditions
Condition of soil
Repro duct ion

Photos taken and description
ruise and appraisal cruise Factor

Marketing Log Grade Species Form Volumes ValueAJnit Value
Data Percent Class

Timber appraisal data (use additional sheet if need
USFS, USBLM or other sales in area;
Describe and give values:
Local sawmill prices by species and grade:
Name of mill and location - distance from subject property:
Names and data obtained from local loggers or others;
General remarks on poseible logging plan or land use:

Leld cruise sheets and map

Figure 12



Area Name
Legal Subdivision
Highway
Acreage

Condition of Boundary and Corners

Use of' Land; Fresent

Condition

OREGON STATS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

FORSST LAND INVENTORY FORM

IRELIMINARY STUDY

Date of Fie
File No.

Section Township_____ Rang._____
Section County
Type of Land Park ExoeseR/tE

tpprox. percent of Land
Approx. No. of Snage_
Logging Conditions_____

1igure

ropoee&

SiteAge_

Field

Forest Stand
erchantab). e Timber

Species Composition

Diameter Range Quality (grades
height Range
Condition (effect of fire, disease, insects, wind)

4ap Attached

vlater Sources

69

present)

Reproduction
Species Composition
Age_ Site
Diameter Range Height Range

.Approx. Percent of Area Supporting
Reproduction

Approx. Percent of Non-Threat Land
Acreage Suitable for Plentin& Aspect

Species
Jhotos Taken

Remarks on Soil, Topography, ossible Trespass, Fire Hazard Sources,
Nearest Forest iookouta, Areas of heavy iut,lic Use, etc
(use additional blank pages where needed)

Use o Adjoining Land

Supporting erchsntable Timber
Volume Estimate
Market Area

Other Voaejbl Use Access



of Section

OREGOI4 STATIC HIGFtJAY OIART1E

TL4BR TRESIIkSS - (tateuent of Admiaaion

hereby declare

that I am personally acquainted with the real property owned by the

Oregon State Highway Oomni°sion and located in the

Township South, :snge

County, Oregon. That I know of my own knowledge that

apparently trees, which ware located on the above described

property and of said jzoperty,

were, on or about the day of , 19__, logged and

removed. The trees that were reinovod included approximately

or supervision of

and eald logs were then delivered to

of

eased by:

Figure 14

That to the best of

dge the said trees were logged and removed by

under the directii

10



Figure
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Fil. 18800

OREGON S2ATh HIGHiY 00M4ISSION

NOT1C 'Oi- BID S,'L OF flM'3.R

Oral bids wifl be received by i. H. Hackin, 1-roperty anager,
acting in behalf of the state of Oregon, by and through its State
Highway Commission, at the office of the lroperty anaer of the
Oregon State Highway Cormiiss1on, Room 4t8, State Highway Building,
Salem, Oregon, on august 13, 1956, at 2 p.m., o' the xollowing
described tropertyt

Area -1 All of the standing dying, dead and down merchantable
Douglas Fir timber marked with OSHO brand and yellow
paint and located North and Sast of the Salmon River
Highway in Northwest quarter Northeast quarter, Section
7, Townehip 6 South, Tange 8 West, W. H., i-elk County,
Oregon, on lands belonging to the Eate of (Jregori, and
a part of the H. B. Van Duzer Forpat Corridor Wayside.
The sale area Ia shown by cross-hatching on the : ached
map. 1ogpIng operations are to be limited to this area.

Sealed bids will be accepted in the place of oral bids if received
at the office of the State Highway Comnijesion, State highway hui1ding,
Salem, Oregon, not later than 1:00 p.m., .uguet 13, 1956. Sealed bids
shall be addressed to 4. H Haskin, rroperty anaer, Oregon state
Highway Commission, State Highway Building, Salem, Oregon, and the
envelope containing the bid must be plainly marked on the outside
thereof i "Timber Sale, August 13, 1956. All sealed bids will be
posted for general information at the time oral bidding begins.

Sealed bids must be accompanied by a certified check p&ymible to
Oregon State Highway L.onmiission in an amount of not iees then i2OO.CX)

This area contains approximately 50 M.B.!.
If, upon oral bid3irg, the hignest oral bidder is higher than any
sealed bid received, such oral bidder shall present a like certified
check payable to Oregon State Highway Commission in the same sum.
Those certified checks are to be submitted as evidence of eod faith
to be applied to the total purchase price and will be returned to
unsuccessful bidders or be retained as liquidated damages should the
uccsaf1 bidder fail to enter into a contract under the teras of
this notice within 30 days foi.lowing notification of bitt award.

The State Highway Ootmdsaion reserves the right to reject any or
all bids and to waivo technicalities as It may deem best for the
Interest of the State.

The successful bidder will be re1Ired to enter into a Timber
Sales Agree'ient in substantially the form attached hereto.



15 1956

Figui

BIJ i0OSAL

derigned hereby bide and will pay the following lunip sum
for timber herein desoribed

( 1250.00)
This bid is de in cordance with the terms of the foregoing

Notice of 1id a'd ale of Ttnber nd the att&ched I cri, of Timber Sal
Agreement.

Lee cupe

Rt 1, iliadna, Ove.



OREGON SAT RI(}ffAY QOI4NISSION

ER SALi

This made and entered into this 15 day of just
1956, by aid betw.en the STATE OF CREGOi, by end through its State
Highway Coission, heretnafter roferred to as "Staten, and

Lee bcu er , hereinaftz iofsrrea to a urchseee;

W ITNI ;SSTH

That in consideration of the payment of
( 1250.00) by iu.rchassr

to State and in further consideration of the covenants arid agreements
herein contained, th State hereby sells and urchat'er rereby purchases
from State

Area #1: All of the standing, dying, dead nd down meroY.aitable
u1aa fir iiarkod with OH brand a d ye1lo aint

and located North end East of the Salmon Iiver Higi-
way in Northwest quarter Northeast quarter, Section
7, Township 6 South, Range 8 West, W.M., kolk County,
Jregon, on lends belonging to the state of Oregon,
and a pert of the H. £3. Van I)uzer orest Corridor
Wayside. The sale area is shown by cross-hatching an
the attached map. Logging operations are to be
linitod to this area. -.erehantab1e volume is approx-
inmtely 0 MB?.

The boundary of State of 3reçon land is labelled on the sketch
map attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof.

State gives no guarantee as to the quality of or quantity of
timber to be sold. It is understood that the lurchaser has determined
by inspection, survey, cruise or otherwIse, the kind, quality, and
quantity of timber which he is purchasing on the said property and that
in entering into this egreement does not rely upon any information
obtained from or furnished by Ctate ox ny re7reaentative thereof which
he has not corroborated by his own investigation.

r4ercbantable timber shall be defined as any log 12 feet or more in
length that will meet the requirements of shingle or better grade for
Cedar and No. 3 ..il1 or better grade for Douglas Fir arid other merchaut-
able species, or any veneer block 8 Thet or mora in length; 2 feet is
to be the maximum log length allowed, and all grade definition. to be
those currently in use by the Columbia River Log Scaling and Grading
Bureau. No logs scaling less than 50 board feet shall be considered
merchantable, .11 nerchantab1e down, standing dead or dying marked
timber as heretofore described, is to be removed fron the area cross-
hatched on the attached map.

Title to all of the timber and loge shell remain in State until
Figure 16 (cont.nued)
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14

payment to State for such timber and log. is made by Furchaser as
provided by the terms of this agreement.

Purchaser shall use log brands registered pursuant to Oregon
Statutes and acceptable to State. Purchaser shall notify State in
writing of the brands used arid shall 1mreas such brand on all log! to
be removed prior to such removal Purchaser shall not have a branding
hammer on the premises other than a hamier having a brand as required
herein.

In the transportation ci' any and all timber described or referred
to herein over State highways, iurehaser shall conform to all of the
rules and regulations which are made a pert of ony log hauling permit
or permits issued by the rublic Utilities Commissioner. rurchaser
shall, in so far as is possible, use the landings indicated by
on the attached map and .ist make necessary arrange!iente to go on the
privat land lying outside State of Oregon property. Skidding of lOgs
will be allowed only along routes indiccted on the vp and traced on
the ground with ngineer'e tarets. ubber-tired loaders will be
required for log loading.

iurchaser shall at all times take reasonable precautions to
protect all unmarked green trezs and reproduction from damage by log-
gdng. )amage to such trees or blocks shell be paid for by urohaaer
at triple value as determined by State. ny legal land subdivision
survey corners, witness objects and property corners thereto shall not
be disturbed or destroyed. If such are disturbed or destroyed -ur-
chaser shell reestablish same at expense of rcbaser. Care mast be
taken not to bark standing unmarked, '.reen trees during logging.
Furchaser will be held responsible for such damage.

In so far as possible, transportation of all timber to a State
highway shall be over existing roads or road connections with a otate
highwar In the event that t is 'ieceseary to co'etrict new or addi-
tional roads to provide accees to a public highway, euch access roads
imist be approved as to location and typo of construction by the State
Farks uperintsnent or his duly authorized zepresentative before any
oonetrction is commenced. Purchaser rust obtain proper y:.ermite for
road approaches froi the Mighway Department Distrit iaintenance
Superintendent. A 5O.00 minimum cash deposit is required for each
such permit. The Purchaser shall remove d from the wheels and tires
of all ehiclee transporting timber from the property herein described
before entering upon any State highway so as to prevent the depositing
of mud upon the traveled surface of the State highway. Ul vehicles
and loads transported on any public highway shall be subject to
statutory requirements. All roads, that are ueed by Purchaser, are to
be restored to their briginel condition after logging operations have
been completed.

In cutting and removing said timber xurchaser shall be subject to
the direction and supervision of the State Farks Superintendent or his
duly authorized represerihtive The presence of the tate arks uper-
intendant or hie duly authorized representative, and any order or
directions given shall tn no event be construed as a basis for any
liability on the part of State, or the Stet.e Highway Commission and

Figure 16 (continued)



member. thereof, their officers, employees or agents. The presen

any employee or official of State shall be understood to be solely for

the purpose of preserving State's interest in the property.
Purchaser shall take adequate measures for the prevention or

suppression of fire in the area of his operations in conformity wit
the Oregon Statutes and regulations promulgated by the State Forester
and on file with the Secretary of State. The Purchaser shall at a].].

times exorcise due diligence in contplying with such laws and rogula-
tiona. The Purchaser shall exert every reasonable effort to suppress
any fire which originates on or spreads to the area of his operations,
regardless of origin. During any period of fire danger the Purchaser
will take such additional fire prevention measures, including atoppag
of work, as may be neesaary or required by State. The Purchaser shall

be responsible for the slashings created on the area of his operations
by the logging operations of the Purchaser. Such slashinga or other

waste material shall be disposed of or otherwise dealt with as speci-
fied by the State Parks Superintendent or his duly authorized repre-
sentative. In the case of windfall trees, butt cute are to be made
as close to the base of the tree as poeeiblej end, in all cases, stump
heights should not be more than 1.2 inches.

Purchaser shall comply with all applicable State and Federa
laws, rules and regulations pertaining to logging operations. I

far as is possible, yarding is to be done with tractors oomparab
CaterpIllar D-4 or smaller and only regular (not wide) bulldozer
blades are to be used. All practical precautions are to be taken
minimize soil erosion.

All timber to which this agreement applies shall be completely
removed on or before March 15, 1957, and title to all timber not so
removed and which remains on the premises after said late shall remain
vested absolutely in the State. State reserves the right temporarily
to stop operations of Purchaser at times when State feels continued
operations will be excessively damaging to soil. Purchaser will be
required to cross ditch skid roads under supervision of the State Parks
Superintendent or hIs representative.

Purchaser shall fall all snags marked with O3HC brand and yellow
paint. No operations are to be carried on In planting area marked with
string on ground and shown by broken line on map.

The saignment of this agreeaent in whole ox' in part by Purchaser
will not relieve him of his contractual obligations unless the aesizi
ment has ben approved in writing by the State and the bond furnished
has been satisfactorily renewed. The State reserves the right to sell
from the sale area, during the life of the agree"ient, any material not
covered by the terme of this agreement.

In the event that Purchaser falls, neglects or refuses to cçmply
with any of the terms of' this agreement State shall have the authority
to suspend operations of the lurchasor immediately upon written notice.
Upon failure to comply with any of the requiretaonts of this agreement
after written notice has been addreasod to Purchaser, tzte may upon
30 days written notice terminate all rights of Purchaser under thi.
agreement aiid may recover any loss, injury or dage to tate under the

Figure 16 (continued)
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kurchaser

OiSGOh STATE H IGH?i Al U OMIS8 ION

C. W. nfield, Chief Counsel

By
x-roperty Manager
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bond furnished to State as a part of this agreement.
To insure faithful performance of all of the terms and conditions

herein contained anr to protect the State against any loss or expense
which it may sustain by reason of activities in connection
with this egreemant, kurchaser shall furnish a satisfactory penal bond
issued by a surety company authorized to do business in the State of
Oregon in the sun of Wjy Thousand nd no/lOO Dollars (5,OOO.00).

The h,rchaser, with respect to the operations he performs upon the
property covered by this agreement, shall furnish evidence to State
that he carried ubl.o Liabiiity Insurance providing for a limit of not
lose than 5O,OOO for all damages arising out of bodily injury to, or
death of, one person and subject to that limitation for each person,
a total limit of lOO,OOO for all damages arising out of bodily injury
to, or death of, two or more persons in any one accident; and regular
Froperty 11mage Liability Insurance providing for a limit of not lees
that flO,000 for all damages arising out 3f injury to, or destruction
of, property in any one eccident, and subject to that limitation per
accident, a total (or aggregate) limit of 3lO,OOO for all damages
arising out of injury to, or destruction of, property during the
period covered by this agreement or any extension thereof.

THIS AG:JT shall be in full force and effect upon the State
Highway Oommiseione arproval and acceptance of the same. The Fur-
chaser shall thereafter proceed immediately with logging operations in
a workman-like and diligent manner and shall so continue until all the
conveyed timber is removed, unless he shall be prevented from so doing
by strikes, weathrr conditions, or other reasons beyond his control
making itimpossible to operate. Upon the removal of such cause of
stoppage the urchasr shall resume operations as soon as possible.

IN WITNESS !UEREOF, the Iurohaser and the Oregon State Highway
Oonarn.teeion, by its iroperty ianag,er, have executed these presents the
day and year first above written.
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File No.

BOND
M flj55 :fl55flI3 that we Lee Scupper

as Principal,
and Western Surety Corporation,

duly authorized to do business in the State of Oregon, as Surety, are
jointly and eeverally held and bound unto the State of Oregon, by arid
through its State Highway Commission, in the gum of

( ,OOo.00)
for the payment of which we jointly and severally bind ourselves, our
heirs, executors, administrators and asiigrie, and/or successors and
assigns, firmly by these presents.

THE CONDITION OF THIS BOND IS SUCH

THAT WHEREAS, on the _3 day of August , l96, the State of
Oregon, by and through its State Highway Commisalon, entered into an
agreement with the i-rincipal heroin whereby the State agreed to sell,
and the Principal agreed to buy certain timber upon certain real
property located in rolk County, a copy of which agreement
is attached hereto and made a part hereof, and in which said agreement
the said Principal is obligated to do and perform certain things.

NOW, TH1REFORE, if the Principal herein shall faithfully and truly
observe and oomply with all of the teris, covenants, eonditiona, and
prov1iona of 8aid agreement, and shall In all respects well and truly
do and perform all things by him undertaken to be performed by virtue
of said agree7nent, and shall save the State, the State Highway Commie-
slon, its officers, employees and agents, blameless and harmless from
any and all damages, actions, costs or expenses and shall make good ar
damages to Statee property, then this obligatIon shall be null and
void; otherwise it shall remain in full force and effect.

WITNCSS OUF HANDS this 18 day of August , 19

Principal

Surety

S
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0EGON STATE HIHfAY DEE'

TIMBER SALE INS?ECTION i.C± ORT

05kW M*P Oate of Report
File No.

Legal !)escription Foriier thmer
Ilighway

Type of Area ection
County

Type of Operation

iurchaser

Addreie

Operator (if not purchser

Status of Operaticm!

ipprox. proent complete

Approx. a.mount reioved

,1eather conditions nd ground. Conti1tio

Is operator conforring to requtre'nto of Foret .aw (perrnit,
fire, Cous. ct.)7

Are reserve trees, reproduotion and rearve area being properly
protected?

Is operator carrying out conditIons of contract?

iaa operator on area at time of check?

Has Forest Fisector been contacted to cheek area?

Items operator houi cornp1eto

Figure 17

General renxarks concerning operation or any probletae
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